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In the Spotlight: Ludwig Timpani
by Erin Cole Steele

Greetings,
(Cue timpani roll: fp…crescendo!)
We’re “drumming-up” some attention by revisiting the
remarkable history of the Ludwig timpani. To celebrate this
rich legacy, you and your colleagues have the opportunity to
add a new set of gifted “kettles” to your band room compliments of ConnSelmer. Above all, enjoy a birds-eye view of one of the most iconic stories
generated from the music industry. We’re excited about all the new features
added to this classic instrument found in rehearsal rooms and performance
stages around the world. Be certain to share this uniquely wonderful
TOUCHPOINT article with all of your aspiring young percussionists; they’ll love it!
-Tim Lautzenheiser
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Win a set of 4 LTS404PG Ludwig Standard Polished Copper Timpani!!
Entries will be accepted now through December 19th, 2019. The winner will be
announced on December 20th at the Conn-Selmer booth (#401) during The
Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, IL. (you do not need to be
present to win.)

Enter Ludwig Timpani Sweepstakes
Limit one (1) entry per person and open to legal residents of the forty-eight (48) contiguous United Staes or the District of
Columbia. Participants must be a teacher, educator, director, or administrator employed at a school offering an instrumental
music program. The timpani is for educational use only and the final transaction must go through an authorized Conn-Selmer
dealer. No purchase necessary to enter to win. Limit one (1) entry per person. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules &
Eligibility, visit www.conn-selmer.com/my-timpani.

The Making of a Legend
The Ludwig family business was built upon a long-standing heritage of timpani
know-how and playing expertise within the Ludwig family. William F. Ludwig, Sr.
began his timpani studies in 1899 under the direction of the timpanist of the
Theodore Thomas Symphony, later to be called the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.
As timpanist of the Pittsburgh Symphony, William F. Ludwig, Sr. shared a love for
the classical works was only equaled by his passion to perform them on-stage.
In 1909, Ludwig grew frustrated with the hand-tuned timpani of the era. It
wasn’t long before his frustration turned to inspiration. With a more practical,
portable, pedal-tuned timpani in mind, the accomplished timpanist took on
the role of a part-time inventor. Ludwig’s earliest designs and models failed.
Hydraulically operated hoses leaked, cables stretched, but Ludwig was
determined and never gave up. In 1921, after years of disappointments, he
struck perfection. Originally called the “Natural-Way Balanced-Action” the
Balanced Action Pedal soon found its way into the Ludwig Catalogs and was
an immediate success. The immediate popularity of the Ludwig & Ludwig
timpani can best be illustrated by the fact that, by 1926, 56 orchestras in the
Chicago area had adopted these instruments and nearly every major
American symphony orchestraSubscribe
had purchased
a set.
to our email list.

DID YOU KNOW?
Ludwig's global breakthrough occurred in
1964 when The Beatles made their historic
American TV debut on The Ed Sullivan
Show. Over seventy million viewers could
see the Ludwig logo on the front of Ringo
Starr's bass drum. The publicity resulted in
Ludwig's sales doubling to $13 million,
establishing the company as the leading
drum manufacturer in North America.

Full Ludwig History
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The Future of Ludwig Timpani
An Interview with David Nelson
Category Manager, Educational Percussion
Tell us about the recent improvements on the Ludwig Timpani.
"The new Ludwig timpani have gone through a lot of changes in 2019! The first
large change is an entirely new base casting that allows a new permanent
under pedal wheel system. This new under the pedal wheel is called an “Omni
wheel” and allows the timpani to move effortlessly with 360° mobility. All models
of Ludwig timpani also have larger detachable rear casters. This is great for
getting timpani through smaller doors like practice rooms or into the auditorium
pit. The tuning gauges have also been upgraded with an American or German
tuning gauge placement. All new timpani also come with engraved brass
tuning indicators. With all of these changes, we have maintained the most
important factor, the Ludwig sound!"

Why are the Ludwig Timpani a good choice for school music programs?
"Ludwig timpani are known for their sound, durability, and serviceability. Did
you know that today it is estimated that there are more Ludwig Standard
Symphonic timpani in use throughout the world than all other models and
brands combined! Ludwig timpani will stand the test of time and is the best
reason to have a set in your band or orchestra room.
These features are what separate Ludwig from the rest:
Should repairs be required, Ludwig timpani are easily serviceable and will
continue to perform for years
to come.
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With proper care and maintenance, Ludwig timpani can last for over 50
years.
The parabolic kettles provide a one-of-a-kind sound only available from
Ludwig.
I encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity
to win a set for your program!"
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Do you have a personal story you would like to share
about Conn-Selmer or the Division of Education?
» Send us your story.

education@conn-selmer.com | 574.523.0698
For more information about how Conn-Selmer is supporting music
education around theSubscribe
globe, visit
Education.Conn-Selmer.com.
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